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A group of  16  friends in  St  Margarets  thought it  would be a good idea to have a  VE DAY 75

commemora�on dinner together. However this happened to fall in the middle of the most serious

pandemic  the  world  had  seen  in  probably  a  century.  As  a  result  “stay  at  home”  and  “social

distancing” became the norm, or even a requirement. So how could the friends commemorate this

significant event?

A dine-in was decided upon and they elected to either cook it themselves or to order a take away

from a local popular restaurant and have it delivered to their home. To enable them to make it a

shared event, they connected by a social media applica�on called “Zoom”. They raised their glasses

and tried to remember that day back in 1945. The recollec�ons varied between none, “because I

was too young” to some more detailed as described below.

One lady, who lived in Wallasey at the �me,  remembers being told to go upstairs to bed, but to

not get undressed, her brothers too had to “go to bed”. She did think this was a strange thing to

ask, but they did it anyway and thought how funny it was to go to bed with your clothes on! A li0le

while  later  her  mother  called  all  three  of  them  down  and  took  them to  the  Promenade  on

Wallasey sea front where there were people singing and dancing in the street. The searchlights

illuminated the sky above and music was blaring out all evening. She recalls that for the first �me

there were lights in house windows. She also remembers thinking “how weird grown ups were!”.

During the course of the evening she recalls bumping into two ladies and causing them to fall over!

Mother was not best pleased as she had to apologise for her.

Another member of our party happened to arrive in New York on a ship, the Port Alma, from New

Zealand on that day. They had been scheduled to join a convoy to cross the Atlan�c, a system used

to try and protect ships from German torpedos. He was a cadet at the age of 17. As soon as they

arrived they heard the news of victory in Europe and so they headed off to Time Square where

celebra�ons  were  well  in  hand  and  there  was  much  merriment.  In  fact  there  was  so  much

merriment, he recalls that the police had cordoned off an area where those who got too merry

were ushered into, to sleep off the effects. 

“Although only five at the �me,” another said, “I quite clearly remember being outside Buckingham

Palace on VE day. In the a<ernoon my parents took me by train, (I think), from our home in North

Harrow to London where we joined the huge crowds outside Buckingham Palace. I recall si@ng on

my  Father’s  shoulders  in  what  I  think  was  the  late  a<ernoon  with  the  enormous  crowd

con�nuously chan�ng “We want the King,”, “We want the King.” A<er a long wait, the Royal Family

appeared on the balcony, - probably with Mr. Churchill. This was repeated several �mes during the

next few hours. I doubtless then fell asleep and don’t recall anything else of the day.”

On the other hand, there were two octogenarians who individually could remember many events

during the war,  including some of  the blitz  and the doodlebugs flying overhead,  but  have no

recollec�on whatsoever of VE day itself. One, whose father was a police officer, thinks his father
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was probably relieved at the news of peace and perhaps elected to relax at home rather than join

any merriment. 

The other person, who has lived in the village for the whole of his life, recalls many local events of

the war, but nothing of any celebratory nature on May 8th 1945.

Yet another believed that the most evenKul ac�vity on that day was the fact that he wet his pants,

but he is not too sure of the detail as he was only four months at the �me!

S�ll more had no recollec�on whatsoever of that day in 1945.

The evening went well,  the food was splendid and despite some technical difficul�es the joint

dinner party was enjoyed by all,  and glasses were raised many �mes during the course of the

evening in commemora�on of VE Day 75.

 

One of the Take away dinners enjoyed

Screenshot of some of the par�cipants
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The sixteen who partook of the dine-in with Zoom

Spirit of St Margarets shortly a<er installa�on in 2012, displaying the Paralympics gold medals won

by Team GB.
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VE Day 75 by day VE Day 75 by night

An ornamental  boat  was  sited  at  the top of  Bay  Hill  in  2012.  It  was named the “Spirit  of  St

Margarets”. Since that �me it has been used for a variety of commemora�ve occasions star�ng

with  the  London  Olympics  in  2012  to  the  present  VE  Day  commemora�on,  images  of  those

occasions are shown above. In the night image of VE Day 75 the lights of Calais can be clearly seen

in the distance.

Explanatory notes:

The COVID-19 pandemic, also known as the coronavirus pandemic, is a pandemic of  coronavirus

disease 2019(COVID19) and causes severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARSCoV2).

The virus was first iden�fied in the city of Wuhan, Hubei Provence in China in December 2019. On

the 11th March the World Health Organisa�on (WHO) declared it a pandemic. By the 8th May 2020

(VE Day 75) the total world deaths, caused by Covid 19,  had risen to 275,976, of which 31,241 had

occurred in the UK. To date no vaccine or remedy has been developed.

“Zoom” is a computer applica�on which permits a number of people to par�cipate in a conference

fashion  between  may loca�ons.  It  has  the ability  to  connect  quite  a  large  number  of  people

together for the purpose of dialogue with full visual effect. One screenshot of this par�cular event

is shown above. Zoom had recently become available to the general public and not everyone was

fully familiar with its opera�on which led to some uncertainty and a li0le hilarity to boot, on the

day of the Dine-in.
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